Nasal bone fracture is the most common fracture in facial trauma [1, 2] and the third most commonly fractured human bone [2] . The general treatment for fracture is closed reduction, which requires an internal splint in the nostril to stabilize the reduced bone fragments [1] . Because the functions of the internal splint include the stabilization of the bone segments, epistaxis control, prevention of synechia formation, and discharge absorption [1], the splint material is important. Furthermore, nasal packing in the internal splint can cause painful side effects, including dyspnea, sore throat, and headache, and many studies concerning the packing materials have been reviewed in the literature [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Background The authors sought to compare the use of the nonabsorbable polyvinyl alcohol sponge (PVA, Merocel) and absorbable synthetic polyurethane foam (SPF, Nasopore Forte plus) as intranasal splints after closed reduction of fractured nasal bones during the hospitalization period. Methods The medical records of 111 patients who underwent closed reduction for nasal bone fracture at Sanggye Paik Hospital, Inje University College of Medicine, from 2012 to 2013 were reviewed retrospectively. PVA (group A) or SPF (group B) was packed as an internal splint after closed reduction. The efficacy of the materials was compared and statistically analyzed. Results PVA was used in 82 patients, and SPF was used in 29 patients. The patients in group B complained significantly more of nasal pain on the first day after operation than the patients in group A. Headaches on the operation day were significantly more painful in group B than in group A. Bleeding on the fourth postoperative day was significantly reduced in group B as compared to group A. The patients in group B exhibited significantly more intensive nasal obstruction on the operation day and the following day than the patients in group A. However, on the third and fourth postoperative days, the nasal obstruction in group B was less than that in group A. The pain and bleeding related to the packing material was significantly reduced in group B as compared to group A. Conclusions The use of SPF as an absorbable packing material is a reasonable substitute for the traditional nonabsorbable material.
Typically, nasal packing materials include Vaseline gauze and polyvinyl alcohol sponge (Merocel, Medtronic Xomed Surgical Products, Jacksonville, FL, USA) [1, 7] . These materials are nonabsorbable; thus, the nasal airway is completely obstructed throughout the packing time, potentially leading to complications. To compensate for the shortcomings of these packing materials, absorbable materials, including synthetic polyurethane foam (Nasopore Forte plus, Polyganics Rosenburglaan, Groningen, The Netherlands), are increasingly being used [1, 7] . One study compared nonabsorbable material with biodegradable material only in endoscopic sinus surgery [7] , but the present study was the first trial using nonabsorbable material during nasal bone fracture surgery.
In this study, the authors sought to compare the use of the nonabsorbable polyvinyl alcohol sponge (PVA) and absorbable synthetic polyurethane foam (SPF) in intranasal splints after closed reduction of fractured nasal bones during the hospitalization period.
METHODS
After obtaining approval from the institutional review board, the medical records of 111 patients who underwent closed reduction of a nasal bone fracture were reviewed retrospectively. Only pure nasal bone fracture patients who did not exhibit any other facial bone fractures were included. All of the patients were admitted and underwent surgery between May 2012 and April 2013. PVA was packed into one group of patients (group A) as an internal splint, and SPF was packed into the other group (group B) as an internal splint after closed reduction. The efficacy of the materials was compared and statistically analyzed.
The operation was performed under general anesthesia. Before nasal reduction, epinephrine-soaked gauzes were packed into both nostrils for 10 minutes to control epistaxis. After the fractured nasal bone and septum were reduced in situ, an internal splint of PVA or SPF was applied. Eight cm of PVA or SPF spreading ointment (Terramycin Ophthalmic Ointment, Pfizer Inc., New York, NY, USA) was packed in the nostrils without manipulation. The intranasal packing was removed on the fourth day after surgery. The external nasal splint (External Nasal Splint Singles, Medtronic Xomed Surgical Products, Jacksonville, FL, USA) was maintained for 1 month after surgery.
The authors compared the efficacy and shortcomings of each packing material. Nasal pain and headache were assessed every day until the packing was removed using the visual analog scale (VAS) from 0 to 10. Every day, the amount of bleeding and the severity of nasal obstruction were estimated according to 4 levels: very much, much, little, and none. Additionally, the presence of sleep disturbances, postnasal drip, and other symptoms was assessed at removal.
The medical records from postoperative follow-up visits were also reviewed. The patients visited an outpatient department 2 weeks after discharge. The authors analyzed patients' complaints about postoperative complications and satisfaction. Nasal obstruction and discharge was classified into 4 levels: very severe, severe, mild, and none. The satisfaction of the patient was divided into 4 levels with regard to aesthetics and olfactory sense: very unsatisfactory, unsatisfactory, satisfactory, and very satisfactory. The demand for re-operation was also classified into 4 levels: very high demand, high demand, low demand, and no demand.
Complications in hospital days, including sleep disturbance, postnasal drip, pain at removal, and bleeding at removal, were statistically analyzed with a chi-squared test. The independent ttest was used for the statistical analysis of all other data. Further, P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed with the SAS software (ver. 5.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
RESULTS
One hundred eleven patients with nasal bone fracture were reviewed. PVA was packed into 82 of the patients (group A), and SPF was used in 29 patients (group B). Group A included 66 males and 16 females with a mean age of 30.0 ± 14.56 years. Group B consisted of 20 males and 9 females with a mean age of 25.7 ± 14.38 years. There is no significant difference in sex and age between the two groups (P = 0.20, P = 0.69) ( Table 1) .
Nasal pain from the operation day to the fourth postoperative day (days 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4), based on VAS scores, was 4.9, 3.7, 2.3, 1.4, and 0.8 in group A and 6.1, 5.0, 3.1, 1.3, and 0.4 in group B, respectively. There was no significant difference between the two groups, except on the first postoperative day (P = 0.032). The patients in group B complained of more severe nasal pain on the first day after operation (Fig. 1) .
The VAS scores for headaches were 5.8, 4.9, 3.2, 1.7, and 1.1 in Independent t-test. Table 1 . Demographics of patients in PVA and SPF groups group A and 7.4, 5.9, 3.4, 1.4, and 0.6 in group B from the operation day to the fourth postoperative day. Only the headaches on the operation day were significantly more painful in the group B patients as compared to the group A patients (P = 0.031) (Fig. 2) . The amount of bleeding on each postoperative day (days 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4), which was classified into 4 levels, was 1.9, 1.5, 1.0, 0.6, and 0.4 in group A and 1.5, 1.2, 0.9, 0.5, and 0.2 in group B, respectively. Bleeding on the fourth postoperative day was significantly reduced in group B as compared to group A (P = 0.013) (Fig. 3) .
The intensity of nasal obstruction, which was classified into 4 levels, was 2.7, 2.7, 2.6, 2.3, and 2.0 in group A and 3.5, 3.3, 2.6, 1.5, and 1.0 in group B on postoperative days 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. The use of SPF resulted in significantly more obstructions on the operation day and the following day (P = 0.031, P < 0.001). On the third and fourth postoperative days, obstruction was significantly reduced in the PVA group (P < 0.001, P < 0.001) (Fig. 4) .
Fifty nine patients (72%) in group A and 22 patients (76%) in group B complained of sleep disturbance, but this difference was not statistically significant. Thirty six patients (44%) in group A and 16 patients (55%) in group B complained of postnasal drip, which was not statistically significant. Pain and bleeding related to the removal of the packing material were reported by 72 patients (88%) and 53 patients (65%) in group A, respectively, and by 10 patients (34%) and 3 patients (10%) in group B, respectively, and these differences were statistically significant (P < 0.001, P < 0.001) ( Table 2) .
After discharge, 57 of 111 patients were followed. Group A exhibited less severe nasal obstruction and discharge. However, group A also exhibited less satisfaction with the surgery and a greater demand for re-operation. Nonetheless, the differences between the groups were not statistically significant (Fig. 5 ). Headache was significantly more severe in group B on the operation day. POD, postoperative day; VAS, visual analog scale. a) P-value < 0.05. 
DISCUSSION
After closed reduction of nasal bone fracture, an internal splint is necessary to support the reduced bone fragments. To date, nasal packing has been the only method for internal splinting. Because of the other roles of the nasal packing material, such as hemostasis, discharge absorption, and synechiae prevention, intranasal packing is considered an essential procedure after closed reduction [1] . Thus, nasal packing is applied despite the nasal airway obstruction that can result in painful complications such as headache, dry mouth, or cough. The pain and epistaxis that can follow the removal of packing material are the main complications of the procedure. Significant efforts have been made to decrease these problems [5, 8] , but no satisfactory method has been identified to date. One potential solution is the use of biodegradable products. One of these absorbable materials is SPF, which is composed of 1, 4-butanediisocybnate and co-polyether ester urethane. A polyurethane bond has initial compressive mechanical properties, and the hydrophilic component leads to water uptake and fragmentation [1] . If it takes water, SPF slowly degrades to water and carbon dioxide, which are harmless. Because SPF can contain a great quantity of water, it absorbs blood and exudate to reduce discharge as packing material. The property by which SPF maintains its shape for 48 hours and consumes water keeps the wound wet and leads to a hemostatic effect upon wound compression. SPF degrades and is eliminated spontaneously; therefore, rebleeding and damage of the mucosa is minimal when the material is removed [4] . Thus far, there is some controversy over the use of this absorbable material for intranasal packing. One of the controversies is the concern about the ability of supporting the reduced nasal bone fragments. Because SPF maintains its shape only for 48 hours, a fractured bone fragment can be dislocated and the surgical outcome may be worse. However, Woo et al. [10] reported that the duration of nasal packing did not correlate with the outcome in the analysis of 413 cases. The short period of maintenance of the shape does not seem to be a problem in the use of SPF as an internal splint, but further study about the surgical outcome is needed.
Another controversy is the efficacy in hemostasis. Wang et al. [7] reported that SPF provides less compression pressure than traditional packing materials and was, therefore, less useful for hemostasis in endoscopic sinus surgery. Moon et al. [1] reported that SPF exhibited a hemostatic effect similar to that of other materials used in nasal bone fracture surgery. Huang et al. [11] observed less fibrosis and ototoxicity in the middle ear in the SPF group than in the group using the traditional material, absorbable gelatin sponge.
The use of SPF in endoscopic sinus surgery or otosurgery differs from its use in nasal bone surgery due to the mechanism of mucosal injury. However, few studies have reported its use in nasal bone fracture surgery. Closed reduction of nasal bone fractures usually causes only superficial injuries to the mucosa. The amount of bleeding is relatively limited compared with endoscopic sinus surgery, which requires the incision of the mucosa [1] . Several studies report the inferiority of SPF in other surgeries, but Moon et al. [1] observed a hemostatic ability of SPF that was similar to the traditional packing materials used in nasal bone fracture surgery.
The authors demonstrated that SPF can provide equivalent or superior hemostatic effects in nasal bone surgery as compared to PVA. The amount of bleeding was similar between the PVA group and the SPF group from the operation day to the third postoperative day. On the fourth postoperative day, the SPF group showed a significantly smaller volume of bleeding, which implies its superiority with respect to the hemostatic effect. From the perspective of hemostasis after closed reduction, SPF can replace PVA as an internal splint.
Considering the other roles of an internal splint, absorption All the symptoms and satisfactions do not show any significant difference between the two groups. ability is an important property when the surgeon chooses packing material. In this study, the ability to absorb discharge was inferred through the rate of complaints about the postnasal drip. That the rate of patients who complained of postnasal drip had no statistically significant difference proved that the SPF has similar absorption properties to PVA. Further, it can be concluded that SPF absorbs as much discharge as PVA after nasal bone surgery. Nasal pain and headache are the main complications of intranasal packing. The outward compression can cause nasal pain. The obstruction of the opening of the frontal sinus may result in headache. Therefore, the absorption of the packing material is expected to reduce the mechanical compression and retain the passage of the frontal sinus. Unexpectedly, in our study, nasal pain and headache during the packing period were not relieved in the SPF group as compared to the PVA group, although the volume of the material was reduced by absorption. The more painful symptoms reported on the operation day and the following day in the SPF group, as compared to the PVA group, can be explained by the significantly more intensive obstruction caused by SPF on those days.
Symptoms at the removal of the material were reported less frequently in the SPF group. Bleeding and pain related to the removal of the packing are some of the most disturbing symptoms for patients [1] . Despite the initial compressive properties on the operation day and the first postoperative day, SPF begins to dissolve on the second day [1, 2] . Our study also demonstrated the significantly decreased obstruction in the SPF group as compared to the PVA group after the third postoperative day. This characteristic of SPF significantly relieves the painful symptoms associated with the removal of the packing material.
Due to the small sample size, the two materials exhibited no significant difference in the patient's satisfaction with the surgery or postoperative complications.
The small cohort of patients who received SPF is a major limitation of our study. Long-term follow-up studies in a larger patient group are necessary. The authors plan the prospective study including the outcome of the surgery and long-term follow-up of the sequelae.
In conclusion, the absorbable packing material SPF is believed to represent a reasonable substitute for traditional nonabsorbable materials. SPF shows a similar hemostatic effect and absorption of discharge as a packing material as compared to the traditional material, PVA. Complications in hospital days were not more severe than in the case of PVA. In particular, with respect to the complications related to packing removal, SPF was proven to be an appropriate packing material for nasal bone fracture.
